Round 10mm 2-Wire Red LED Rope Light
Product Image

BASIC PARAMETERS
Product Category:
Brand Name:
Item No.:
LED Light Source:
Diameter:
Emitting Color:
LED Qty:
LED Spacing:
Beam Angel(°):
Lead Wire:
IP Rating:
Cutting Mark:
Lifespan:
Max Working Length:

Red LED Rope Light
Real Green
RG-10MM-RL-R
F3
ø10 MM
Red
30LEDs / 36LEDs
3.5 CM
120°
50 CM
IP65
1M
45,000 Hr
100 M

ELECTRICAL PARAMETERS
Input Voltage(V):
AC110V - AC120V
Working Temperature(?):
-10? - 55?
Color Rendering Index(CRI): 80

PACKING PARAMETERS
Length:
50M / 100M PER ROLL
Weight:
18 KG
Read product details Similar products

Features:
This new type of 10mm led rope light uses latest generation pure white LED bulbs, it is more energy efficient than ever before!
It is 10mm in diameter with internal bulb spacing every inch and can be formed into any shape. UL listed for indoor and outdoor use.
Our Red LED rope light use the LEDs has a peak wavelength of 630nm which produces a vivid red color.
The 10MM LED rope light emitting the most beautiful and romantic warm glow.
You can use these Multi-purpose LED rope lights to create different lighting atmosphere. Great to use them as decoration lights, display lights,
holiday lights, or stage lights.
Features of led rope light:
1. LED lights use 90% less energy
2. Super bright bulbs
3. Cool to touch
4. Perfect for indoor or outdoor use
5. Flexible and easy to install
6. Includes mounting clips, central connector and screws
7. End connectors with the same opening of 0.5" allow to connect multiple sets together (not to exceed 100M)

Delivery:
1. Samples: 7 days.
2. Formal orders: 15-30 days based on order quantity.

Shipment service:
Our Professional Shipping Detarpment will arrange your order shipment according to requirement.
We have good cooperation with MAERSK, MSC, COSCO,EMC, P&O,Nedlloyd,OOCL and so on.
We have good support from UPS, DHL, Fedex and TNT.
Tell us how you would like your order to be shipped, then we could arrange the whole thing for you.

Quality and warranty:
Real Green always produces hight quality lights for customers. We alwasys offer at least 1 year warranty to customers, because we trust our
products. Our strict QC staffs pay attention to the quality control to make sure products are good before shipment.

Pricing:

We always try proper methods to cut down product price to stay competitive.
Contact us now for more information about products and member privilege.
TEL: (86)750-3718761 FAX: (86)750-3718761 Website: www.realgreenled.com E-mail: sales@realgreenled.com
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